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Love to Skate 2018 
 

Welcome Skaters, Parents and Coaches to Love To Skate 

 

Here are a few tips and a few reminders to have a successful day! 

 

Competition Hours:  to be determined 

 

Plan to arrive at least 1 hour before your event.  

 

Check in at the Registration Table in the rink foyer.  Turn in one copy of 

your music at the Registration table.  Make sure your CD is labeled with your 

name, event name and event number. 

 

Practice Ice Sessions: to be determined 

 

Sign-up for practice ice on Entryeeze if you haven't already -- additional 

practice may be available Saturday morning.  Check with the practice ice 

coordinator – to be named 

 

Check in with the ice monitor before taking the ice. 

 

Come to the arena dressed for your event.  If you are in multiple events, 

there will be a locker room available for changing. 

 

Please refrain from throwing anything on the ice after a skater skates. 

Medals – After you compete, check the “Results” wall for placements. Head 

to the medal table to pick up your medal and then head to the photographer 

for a photo.  You are not obligated to purchase a photo. Those group photos  
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are fun to keep for memories.  We will also have a videographer on site who 

will capture each skater.  These videos are for sale. 

 

Check out the EugeneFSC table in the lobby.  We will have event sweatshirts 

for sale.  You will be able to bedazzle your sweatshirt with crystals, 

courtesy of Kaitlyn for a small fee. 

 

If you are looking for skating apparel or accessories, check out our 

additional vendors in the lobby. 

 

If you need assistance or have questions during the event: 

Contact:   

                   to be determined 

 

Rink Address:  The Rink Exchange, 796 W 13th Ave, Eugene, OR 

 

We hope everyone has a positive and fun experience.  See you Saturday! 

 

Your Love to Skate Committee! 
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